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Angry Giant Threw a Handful of Earth and
Made the Island

t THE ISLE Of MAN
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BostM BetaJd
Then Is a current tradition both In-

Iretaarj sad in the Isle of Man that In

the wars of the giants one took up a

wether but missed his aim TJt plsce
from which the handful
lifted became bough Nea n sad that

of Men If this
legendary Wan n fewed bis opponentbe

rate achieved a notable pur-
pose say Spencer Walpole for the
precious Handful of earth which thus
became the Land of Man and rti
wa tiDed to form an Island thirty
tour miles in length and eight to

miles in width fell in the very
renter of United Kingdom every
di vision of which may b seen from its
highlands on a cleat day at the same
time The Cumberland hills in Eng-
land the Mull of Galloway and Bur-
rows best the two arms whIch
Lure bay ta Scotland the Mourne Bills
in Ireland and the Snowdon range in
Males may all be simultaneously de

summItS of of

handful of earth which he UlJew at

of
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i us mountains
The in the island lift is al

most completely landlocked On the
northwest the waves which have been
gathered in the Atlantic are occasion-
ally driven by tide and wind through
tie comparatively narrow strait Ich-

hoHthwest St Oewrg channel afforas
direct communicatloM with the Atlan
tit The seas which sweep past Holy
head the Mull of Galloway in-

crease not in sis but in fury as they
driven into the shallower and land-

locked waters wJch surround the W
and But if the situation of the Isle
of Man accounts for its storms it is
also answerable for its climate for
while on the one hand it lies in the
direct course of those barometric de-
pressions whirh created either in
America or in midocean pa so

over these islands on the other
hand its climate is tempered by the in-
fluence of the gulf which fol-
lows tile same route aJ one branch
of which impinges on its shores The

waters still further tem-
per its summer heat and its winter
cold so that few places in the world
and probably no piace situated so far
north can claim a milder and more
equable climate The Island is divk Hi
into two parts b a range of hills which
intersects It from the northeast to the
southwest The mountain range which
thus forms the backbone of the Isle
of Man consists almost entirely of
nohist la wbich however have been
fcund rich veins of lead which have
added largely to the wealth of the I

island
The rich and varied scenery of the

Isle of Man and its mild climate have
made it the playgrounds of northern
England and not tees than 306606 peo-
ple annually are numbered as its vis
itprs
Various explanations have beer given

of the name of the island The Manx
themselves refer it to Man Annam or
Nananan MacLJr Mananan the son of
the sea who In Manx and Irish legend
was the first man who held the isl-
and Professor Rhys says that the name
which the Olfs gave to the land of
tile Plots was Mann or Mannin tiatthe Irish would rail the islands of the j

tbe Isles of the Mannan and thatthe circumstance that the name Manvas applied to two islands is a proof
that the original inhabitants of both
were a Pictteh tribe and that both pat
rally received the name of the Pictish t
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Legend tells us that in the beginning
ot the fifth ntury ManananReg
MacLJr of Little the son of
the sea possejsed the Isle PC Man He
w s a pegan and a magician It is saidhe enveloped the island in mist so that
If an enemy appeared he would cause
one man to seem a hundred He had
jmwer over the winds of heaven andrould command them as he chose andthe only rent which he exacted from
his Manx tenantry uas a bundle ofrushes Uananan liacLir is supposed
with son reason have been a realpersonage fmous for his exploits as-a aeamon and colonist skilled in pre
dKting the changes of weather fromthe signs of the sky and carrying or jlawful and illicit traffic in the seas thatsurround the Isle of Man

The fact that the island ag originany inhabited by Iberians of smallstature probably accounts for the prev
alent superstition that its earlier pos
Ptsaors were fairies or hltle peopleVarious tales me still told of their ap
ixaronce in the olden time of thehorsey they rode of the saddles theyused of the stones which they movedof the churches they unroofed and ofthe pranks that they placed Even atthe present day many Manxmen avoidpartirular roads from a dread of meetins these little people The fairy sad1U huge block of stone roughly rescmbilng a saddle Is preserv 3 in theroad called te Saddle road runningbetween Kirby and nearIn the days of smuggling inthe Jew century the are saidto have ben In the habit of seizingtermers horses to enable them to drawtheir cc Roes from the coast Whenthe farrjer found his horses tired in themoraine the popular explanation wasthat the fairies had used them inmight As the fairies ere in thehabit of considerately leaving a smallkeg of in the horses stable theexplanation was as satisfactory to thefarmer as It proved to the smugglerThe belief In fairies or elvs was forvery prevalent in the Isle ofMan and still obtains to a greaterw The Manx conception of a fairyseems to be very much the same aain other Celtic lands with perhapsa tinge of somewhat more somberx superstition They aresupposed to be ke human brings inform and feature though very muchnailer and more conMructd At a distance they seem tohnwl80 inspection

being clad in blue or green with

i it tumuli Any one straying near
vrtM probably hear dellgrlful musiche must take care especially if hea musician not to linger lest beentrapped too

vaosed by this Attnn s feasting They hunt beingfor be most part furious riders
in their uature and are vlsi I

b to men only when i

Nne of them are benevolent curing
rr ra misfortiuM Others atelent stealing children even abducting I

tBd I

Thf eMit arrow which are occaffc which th fairies avenge themselves upon human who hadrn nged them Their impact te notfelt and does not break the skin but aWu mark s found on the Body of thevictim after The good fairiesare fortunately more powerful thanthe and will enable those who areeonsiiemte in the behavior to thornto prevail over the latter It hi thereverj desirable to keep oa goodwith them and to propitiate
fceMrsj With this view they are
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as they are supposed not
to like It

It an old custom to a fire
burning in Use house during the night
so that toe fairies might come in and

j enjoy it If anyone were rash enough
not to do this or t buse them In any
way he w mH be store nflerfor it
It was also custotirtr awe some
bread out toe the fahie and to illl thewater crocks with water for them
before bed This water was
never ueed for any other purpose but
was thrown out in the morning The
Manx women formerly would not spin
on Saturday eveatags aa this was
deemed to the fairies and

I at every baking and churning a small
I bit dough was stuck on
the wall for their consumption Be-
sides keeping en good terms with the
beneotent fairies there are various
other methods of the machi
natious of the malevolent ones Among
those are the incantations and herbsgot from tuen and women who had ac-
quired tbe reputation of being fairy

was

I

to
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doctor or chsrinsrs
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butter
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The cruel bat curious custom ofhunting the wren on Stephen LeastJay Dec X te still kept up somepads of the island This stoning of
tbe wren however If ta to
be believed seems to have taken place
on Christmas mocning 10 years ago
ax he says On the 24th of Decetn
her toward evening all the servants
in general have a holiday they go not
to bet all night but ramble about till
the bells ring In all the churches which
Is at 12 oclock Prayer being over
they go to hunt the wren and afterhaving found one of these poor birds
they kill her and lay a bier
with the utmost solemnity bringing
her to the parish rhurch and burying
her with a whimsical kind of solem-
nity singing dirges over her in the
Nina language which they call her

i

I

I I

I Jdron
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I

I her ewer

after Christmas hems

f

I

knelL watch

¬

The origin of the pastime of hunting
the wren is founded on a tradition that

In former times a fairy of uncommon
beauty exerted such influence over the
male population that she at various
times seduced numbers to follow her
footsteps till by degnses she led them
Into tile sea where thy perished This
barbarous exercise of power had con-
tinued for great length oC time when-
a kiiighttrrant sprang up who dis
corfred the moans of countervaling the
charms by this siren and even
laid a plot for her destruction which
she only escaped at the moment of ex-
treme hasard by taking the form of a
wren But though she evaded instant
annihilation a spell was cast upon her
which she was condemned on every
succeeding New Tears da yto reani
mate the same form with the definite
sentence that she must ultimately per
ish by a human hand

In consequence of this legend on the
specified anniversary the men and
boys except those who have thrown
off the trammels of superstition de-
vote the hours between sunrise and
sunset to extirpating the fairy and
woe be to the individual of this
species who show themselves on this
fatal day to the active enemies of their
race They are pursued pelted fired
at and destroyed without mercy and
their feathers are preserved with re-
ligious are it being an article of
faith that every one of the relics

in this laudable pursuit is an ef-
fectual preservation from shipwreck
for one year and that a fisherman

used

wollld he consIdered as extremely foot

gath-
ered
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¬

¬

I hardy who would rarer upon his occu-

I

pation without such a safeguard
Kelly says It 1s the custom of the

inhabitants of the several parishes to
catch a wren on this day and parade
with flags flying and music with the
wren fixed upon the point of a long
pole and they oblige every person they-

I meet to purchase a feather and to
wear it in their hats for the day In
the evening they inter the naked body
with solemnity and conclude the
evening with wrestling and all manner
of sports

Writing of the custom of killing the
wren William Harrison says It is
kept up on St Stephens day chiefly by
boys who at early dawn sally out
armed with long sticks beating the

j bushes until they find one of these
birds when they commence the chase
with great shoutings following it from
bush to bush and when killed it is
upended in a garland of ribbons
flowers and evergreens The proces-
sion then commences carrying the
king of bird as tbe Druids called it

from house to house soliciting contri-
butions and giving a feather fot luck
These re considered an effectual pres

j ervaOemx from shipwreck and also
i against witchcraft

AKOTHBB DEAD SEA POUN-
DI Is Situated in Northern Thibet

and Ifever Before Explored
In the barren wilds of northern Thib

et in a region never before explored by
white men a sea has just
been discovered

It is Sven Hedin a Swedish navi-
gator who presents to the world of

new rival for the famous
Dead Sea of history The expedition
which be commanded was fitted oat by

Oscar of Sweden ifts inrestigation of Thlbet has done much to en
rich the worlds geographical knowl
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y speaking the newly
ered body of water i not a sr tt is alat Unlike the Dead Sea of Patestine which is situated out sixteen
miles from Jerusalem and has the
River Jordan for ft tributary the
lake is in the an almost in
aci sibie plain and is entirely iso

from all other bodies of water
While investigating this nautical

marvel explorer met with a seriesof tile most exciting adventures Thefollowing statement recently made byhim shows graphically the
vrnich every step of the expkiration

It is the most curious lake I haveever seers he said I can compare itonly to the Dead Sea in PalestineNear shore the water is so shallow thatfor a mile or store we had to carry our
boatThe

boat was loaded with all thenecessary iBstrumems fordepth length etc We also carried
imrtrmoents and appar

for photographing and drawingWhen at we gotrteto deep waterwe traveled at a speed of seven feetper minute was as calms a mirror Nothing was stirring nobird no leaf There ve e no leavesfor as far a telescope couldreach no sign or Seen
greatest depth wastfxteen feet In tha center of the lakeencountered aa island it took ushoartffto circumnavigate it Theisland as have been expectedwas likethe rest otnature

entirely barren ot life J could disover no signs of previous We either
Indicated that man orost turer before trod this wildernesstaiijtse saltiness is the most striking characteristic of this dead sea asH as the Sea of Lot east of JerusaVm hut unlike Uw latter that of

he of volcanic origin The water ineavlly charged with chlorides of sows magnesium and alium andt ieat onefifth greaterthem tint vater
pfttsV sntra boots even heavy books
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floated on the surface while the saJt
inese was from nine to ten times that
i the ocean Remembering a recent

travelers assertion he saw a
number of small fish in the Palestine

i Dead Sea which seemed to thrivevery well I took special pains to
earth the newly discovered lake forfish or any other living creature but
tuuld find none

The bottom of the sea is intensely
white it hurt my eyes to look at itIt is covered by a salt crust There

j are no intervals of rocky ground ofearth or clay Neither are there any
shell deposits

The lake bed is rough there an
j ridges ravines and furrows as in aHeld plowed by an amateur Its veryhard to walk on and the natives having no shoes suffered a great dealThe extraordinary gravity of thewater indicated by tact that ourboat though wel loaded re only

J couple of inches f waterafts watermark remaining visible during the entire
When we had traveled a mile ourboat our clothes faces hands our

I instruments everything were covered

oars In the air for a few second the water drops formed into Utttespheres and globes of salt looking likecandle grease attaching to side of
asthough we gone a flourmill The extraordinary saltiness account of for the sterility ofthe territory

our return we had the wind Inour rear and it was strong enough to
rateof course we wouldnt havebeen able to except for tliespecific gravity of the As Itws we had a beautiful sail the wavesbeing very high

All the territory through which weiwuraed was sterile was athuman beings
u is unlnhab

we had to break Pe In which Provisions were car

BOWERY MUST GO

Historic Avenue of Vice Cleared TJp
Under few S
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York Journal
cated the orders Police Commis
mourning to the historic old street yesterday The joy was in the homes of

gloom in thewhich for many years have flauntedvice in the face of the publicThe Bowery dive must go is theedict Colonel Partridge and if itdoes not go it will be up to inspectorCross to explain The raids made byInspector Cross late on Friday nightare the beginning of tV end The order went from lip to lip among thedivekeepers yesterday and even EatemUpJack MeManus who runs theresort known as the Thieves Paradise admitted that the golden daysare over remarking sadly TIle homeof the sports is to be turned into achurch yard

New
passing of the Bowery as mdi

stoner
jOy ana

the respectable residents and shop
I and dives

The

the

I

¬

¬

¬

Colonel Partridges showthere are along the Bowery about fiftyplaces classed as dives and in theseresorts about 500 women rather nightlyto prey upon The downfan of the Bowery started so the divekeepers said yesterday when John JMcGurk who was convicted of runningthe Merrimac as a disorderlyplace and is awaiting trial for runningSuicide hall ran away and refuseto appear in special sessions for seatence
These places have been run practically wide open all and the report came to the district attorney during the McGnrk prosecution that theywere backed by prominent East Sidepoliticians whose Influence stopped

the PAtrons

pro

¬

¬

¬

¬

The detectives who obtained the evi
dence which led to the closing of Non
1 9 15 23 119 and 121 Bowery were incopference with Inspector Cross yes
terday and they were instructed tokeep up the work and get evidenceupon which the owner of every otherdisreputable resort can be convicted
of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
of and a years imprisonment

The men were told to be sure andavoid making raids which not
hold so that any Suggestion of fake
raids might be avoided

3 3
The Bowery is doomed said Inspector Cross It is to be cleaned from

end to end and not a disreputable re-
sort will be tolerated No influence can
save these places now The licenses
of the keepers of these resorts will be
taken away There will be no closing
one night and opening up tbe next

The will be made as clean-
as Fifth avenue and Just as safe I
do not think it will be necessary to
make many more raids as I think the
remaining divekeepers will take the tip
and close up of their own accord Theday of the fake raid is over

Morris Blumenthal a Bowery mer
chant said the crusade did not come
any too soon as in the last days of
the Devery regime theBowery was as
bad as it was in the days when Sandy
Spencer and Owney Geognegan were
rival kings of evil

will good for business saidXr Blumenthal to make the Bowery
decent and every respectable person
who has to stay in te e
Joice But I have heard of some re
form promises which sounded well butaccomplished little

The Bowery is going to be a grave-
yard said Bob Connor the old

r for McGu
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gone out for everything to shut up Ithas got the right tamp on it and evryhor knows there will b
something doing right away The wo-
men have got to get off Ute Bowery
and there wilt be no use open
without them It is a long time be-
fore the Coney Island season opens
and that to the only rejlef In sight

A BEMARKABLS SHOT

K a Triple Play With His Only
Remaining Charge

Judge
Hello Ike said Perkins as that

walked tile store
bowd you make out today
ToleTjle Jest thats all 1

got four black ducks six broadtail
and tea winters

I Must say theta pretty good shoot
in fer one day said Perkins

putty fair but I nave
ROt more yet if my aaetts hadnt ginout r

Thet so said the constableM Twa hard luck slid minds me o
one day bout four years ago when Iwent down tu the medders gnnnin
with that old musxle loader er mineI fooled round all day til I had only
oi ChiC of powder left Birds hadbeen coeds loB one in a Hock andnow Del tone ones and allof em out er range and I didnt gita bird T wax kinder discouraged
hadnt bad a good shot all day But
Jesi as 1 was gittin out of the standI beard a goose hollerin and I
crouched dt vn quirk T an tell yer
and yurty soon he landed plump down
in the hole in front of me wheremy decoys was I was jest tu thesouth of the deacons medder you fel

remember now the marsh there
Is very narror and runs right clus to

b aoh and tny stand was jest
abreast of the ov TaP on ihf beach

aii tno blenv hule Waal Imoved round keerful n J got a bead
on the old goose who ie must have
smelt me for JEt s r was goin tu
let him lit ho begun 5 imminaway from m I didnt vrant tu loosehm so I hvirur vhistie him bakand if youIi believe me as I was
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asittin there what shmild I see cornin up by the blow hole but a re J leaBoys Id hey given my hull farm foranother charge of powder and shotthet minute I guess The goose by
this time had circled round andtu come toward me agin and the
fox was astandin still Gradually the
old goose was gittin in with tnet
fox By thunder s I if I can get
em both In another minute they
was right in line and I let em hey
it Jest as I fired a blueftsh jumped
out of the water from a school of em
that was cbasin bait inshore I shot
the goose plum through the dead
lamed the fox so he couldnt run ana
killed that blueftsh so he drifted
ashore and I got the hull three

Boys said Perkins solemnly Ityoull step intu the back room III set
up the cider

THEYRE WONDEES

Young Married Mans Comment p
the Feminine Riddle

Washington Post
bay remarked a young married

man theyre wooden arent they
Yesterday my wife got out of bed

and ate about half a pound of choco-
late cream candies the remains of a
box that Id fetched home the evening
before After that she didnt want any
breakfast but she drank a couple of
cups of coffee She went snapping in
the morning ani while shopping
drank a strawberry soda and a choco-
late ice cream soda For she had-
a glass of milk a of chocolate
eclairs a piece of hot mince pie and
some candy Then she went shopping
some more and stopped at a counter
where a woman was demonstrating
some new kind of pickles wife
ate about six of those pickles Then
she flitted on to another demonstrat-
ing counter and went up against a
plate of some new laughed cereal cov-
ered with syrup she had a rasp
berry sods Then she ate a little dish
ful of some new kind of canned
mon that some demonstrator pushed
In her direction Then she went to the
matinee consuming during the per
formance about a pound of peanut
brittle When I got tome I found her
lying down suffering from a bad head
acheNow wonder said she to me

in the world could have given
me a headache

About a month ago had a cold
that I was afraid was going to develop
into pneumonia She started it by go
ing shopping during slushy weather inpapersoled low and thin silkstockings Then she stood for aboutter minutes in the basement areaway in her bare head and with a
thin Jacket on and house slippers telling the washerwoman how
she wanted the clothes done up Then
she went out into the back yard bare
headed when the wind had a knife
like bite to it to clean a couple ofpairs of kid gloves with gasoline orsome old thing Then she took a red
hot bath and dressed immediately andwent right out to market to buy
the Sunday dinner standing outsidethe market house for an hour or sotalking with the women friends she
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em In mine theres a chance of
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me against my solemn protest
wearing nothing on Br head but anaigrette that weighed oneeighth of agrain and it was coW enough on thatnight to chase a wolar bear into an icecave

She had such a cold the next morninp that she couldnt talk
SNow what in the wide wideworld she said to me when shed gother pipes thawed oat a little bitcould have given me a cold do youthink T

Oh theyre wonders all rjghtenough concluded the young marriedman shaking his head dismally andgazing at the ceiling of the car as ifthe key t the feminine riddlewere inscribed there

TESTING A DIAMOND

How to Distinguish a Good Specimen-
of the Gem

Philadelphia Record
No said the dealer you dontneed to be an expert in order to beable to tell a good diamond from apoor one You need only to have common sense and good eyes and a magallying glass First you examine thediamonds table The table is the surface and it should be perfectly flat andperfectly octagonal Then examine the

and If that is round thegem is at least you may be sure well
cutNow for flaws you look into thediamond using the glass here for thereason that a flaw imperceptible to thenaked eye will lower a gems
value 50 or 69 per cent Flaws in diamonds resemble those little feathermarks in ice that we so often seethough scratches on the surface arealso flaws If none are to be foundyou study next the color rememberingthat the steel blue it is themost brilliant is the most desirableand costly hue and that the whitecomes next Yellowish or offcolorstones are practically worthless but aperfect violet or amber or rose diamood brings a fancy price

Study finally the depth and weightand if the depth is good you wont becheated if you pay SI50 or a caratfor your stone Before the South Afwar youd only have to pay 1M
1150 thanks to this war and to thediamond trust and to the heavier onetoms duty is now the price

Little Things You Cant Do
Detroit News Tribune
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A man cannot rise from a chair withoutbending forward or putting his feet underthe chair or It Many a manwill back himself to give another a startof fifty yards in a race of 100 providedthe man Savin the start all thewar But no runner however swift canive that amount of stint to an ordinaryman For the flrst five yards goat practically the sane pare
the runner to govarea while the hopper goes fortyfivevards would to run more thantwice as fast and it would be a weak manwho could not hop yards apare equal to 30 seconds for Joe yardsand that would that the runner inorder to win would have to beat allprevious record

If a man boasts that his penknife isparticnlarty sharp ask him to cut withone stroke of the blade one of those yellow ribbons mostly which arerOUnd bundles of In S casesout of mt the knife is not enoughto do tht It will cut through theribbon except the last and thatwilt DM Out and the more he triesto nit It the longer it will pull outN one except a blind man can standwithout support of any kind for riveminutes at a stretch if he thoroughlyblindfolded without feet If hedoes not move his be is sureto topple over in about a minute

What the Hungry Artist DM
upon a time a poor tired and hungry artist was wandering along a pttetur-

an empty pall
Friend be said you as poor asI am Are you not hungry
No was the answer I am not

CTJ but I am thirsty and I am about tosatisfv that thirst
How asked the artistBy drawing a pail of water
Then said the artist cannot Isatisfy my hunger by drawing a tabledhote dinner

He sat down and did so but got ua ashungry as before
Moral Art often fails in its purpose

No Color Blindness in His Case
Syracuse Herald

Did vow near how Murphy spoiled hischance of gettIng an engine Inquiredone railroad man of another
No was the reply How did it happen
Why they werr teftJns Murphys iyrsto see if be would br rizht onEverything WTr aone F hly intHthey on an ornug or virjWhen the smoke cJearea aw y instead
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having an engine was in jail
on seven different charges ranging from

with to kill to wfllliU de
structlon of property

HOG THAT LIKED THE SEA

Went Aboard Ship When a Baby and
Made Nine Voyages

Baltimore American-
n immense hog weighing 356 poundst had spent entire lire on toe deckat a ship at sea and which made nine

long voyages was slaughtered yesterdayon the WK tnreemasted schooner Isabella
O1U Captain Collison in port aiscnarginc
lumber nom Savannah

While the vessel was at Sabine PassTexas last January a man come aboard
lid offered a pig no bigger thana catin exchange lor a small lot 01
that had been laid on uecK Joe irauiwas made The pig begun to tnrive on
the waste food the steward gave Him
and soon became an able seaman He

the chicken coop iu which he
and made his bunk under the tore

eastla head lIe wa known as Den-
nis and always responded to his nam
when Captain Collison called him He en-
joyed eating ice cream from a bpoon

Dennis made trips from Sabine Pass
to Cabs to New York to Martinique in
Ute West Indies to Turks Island to
Philadelphia to Savannah to Baltimore-
to Savannah to Fcrnandina and back to
Baltimore He was setting too big to
get kite his quarters and for that reason
aras killed He weighed 900 after being
slaughtered and cleaned and was hung

ratlines to cool His length
was seven

Pointed Paragraphs
Chicago News-

A bur hangs than a straw-
berry

Usually a girl isnt afraid of an armedman fThe more a spinster sees of men the
better she likes cats

A man who is fond of cabbage is nearly
always a cigar smoker

times out of ten when a man does
get justice he doesnt Hke IU

Effects of a big feast are almost as
bad as effects of a big drunk

Unprofessional people give advice but
people sell It

Time steals on without fear of arrest
but tile man who steals often has to serve
time

A man feels lonesome when he is in the
company of people who never make rols

Its impossible to keep a good man

up his hat and
The average woman has no desire to

eater a room unless she happens to see a
No Admittance sign on the door

No Stage Meal
Philadelphia Press

My exclaimed the goodnatured
as she watched Weary

WraggJes devour the food you cer-
tainly do act as If you were hungry

Act he cried between bites Gee
whiz lady dont you know the diff
renee between actin an de real ting

A Dark and Muddy Complexion
not become a neat woman Lanes
will cure constipation clear up

the skin sharpen the appetite and
make you look and feel like new
person It acts gently upon the stom

lIver and For sale by
Drug company-

A CAUSE OF HEADACHE
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One Very Common Cause Generally
OverLooked

Headache is a symptom an indica
tion of derangement or disease in some
organ and the cause of the

difficult to locate because so many
diseases have headache as a prominent
symptom derangement of the stom-
ach and liver heart trouble kidney
disease lung trouble eye strain or ill
fitting glasses all produce headaches
and we could always locate the or-
gan which is at fault the cure of

headaches would be much
simpler matter

However for that form of headache
called frontal headache pain back of
the eyes and in forehead the cause is
now known to be catarrh of the head
and throat when the headache is lo-
cated in beck of head and neck ft is
often caused from catarrh of the stom
ach or liver

At any rate catarrh is
cause of such headaches and the

cure of the catarrh causes a prompt
disappearance of the headaches

There is at present no treatment for
catarrh so convenient and effective as
Stuarts Catarrh Tablets a new inter-
nal remedy in tablet form composed
of antiseptics like eucalyptol guaiacol
and blood root which act upon the
blood and cause the elimination of the
catarrhal poison from the system
through the natural channels

ob-
stinate a

the most com-
m
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headache-

s
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¬

¬
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¬

¬

Miss Cora Ainsley a prominent
school teachers in one of our norma
chools speaks of her experience with
catarrhal headaches and eulogizes Stuarts Catarrh Tablets as a for
them She says I suffered daily from
severe frontal headache and pain in
and back of the eyes at times so in-
tensely as to incapacitate me In my
dally duties I bad suffered from ca-
tarrh more or less for years but never
thought It was the cause of my head-
aches but finally became convince
that such was the case because th
headaches were always worse when-
ever I had a cold or fresh attack of
catarrh

Stuarts Catarrh Tablets were high-
ly recommended to me as a safe and
pleasant catarrh cure and after using
a few 50cent boxes which I procured
front my druggists I was surprised and
delighted to find that both the catarrh
and headaches had gone for good

Stuarts Catarrh Tablets are sold by
druggists at 50 cents per package un-
der the guarantee of the proprietors
that they contain absolutely no co-

caine found in so many catarrh cures
BO opium so common in cheap cough
cores nor any harmful drug They
contain simply the wholesome antisep-
tics necessary to destroy and drive
from the system the germs of catarrhal
disease

145 Main St Progress BWg

Complete Stock of

MENS CLOTHING AND HATS

FURNISHING GOODS

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS

We carry only the rro t ani-
Kenfinished uptodate and
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have you see

our stock soon

LYON cor

Designer and Ladies
Tailor on

CLOAKS AND SUITS
Twenty years experience is New Yorklid Philadelphia And last year withBros I have opened a LadlEsTailoring establishment in Mrs FoxsMUUnery Store at

258 S Main St-
And am prepared to make suits to orderout of our own or our patrons materialIn the very latest New York and Parisfashions Kinrtclaas workmanship andperfect fit guaranteed very reasonableprices

Suits Complete at S35 up
Making Suits 20 up
Making Separate Skirts 5 up

Save the Pieces-

If you break your
glasses save some of
the pieces and bring
them to us We can
measure them and
grind you a new one
of the same strength

We measure eyes
too Thats our
specialty

SCHRAMM 0 D
Refractionlst 3089 Atlas Block

Phone 1346K
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1 Dr West Dentist
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Will until April 1st do all classes of
dental werk at greatly reduced prices

SET OF TEETH 500
Gold Fillings fl 9

M up
Bridge and Crown

cifnU during March
DR WEST West Dental Co

381 South Main Telephone 1136X

Amalgam
i8 up

M up
I

I

llllsIrs Quality

In flour is the same as Sterling on
silver or BK on gold and mighty
few brands of ur ever reach that

I
Quality

USE

I HUSlERS
IFLOURS

II

KEYSOR
DENTAL

PARLORS
2ro S MAIN

Next door north
Walker Houze

Good Set of I

Teeth lor

800
Amalgam or Silver FlUID 00

Ifillings 188 and upTeeth
Solid

work per toothSS 00

up
Silver

work Half Pril e
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Edcrowns
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CrwB aid Bridge Wark
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State if patented

THE PATENT RECORD
Baltimore

Jobjcriptioa price of the PATENT RFCOHO tfl

These tiny Capsules are superior j
to Copaiba
Cubebs or andiiig
CURE IN 48 Jthe same diseases with-
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field Av ail f rtttn-
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CONTAINS RU QUtiiIHE

Print
In our outs we

pay strict attention to
every detail so that aU
the fine lines may show
up in the printing

You have tried the
other fellows cuts

We furnish designs for j

all kinds of cuts Just a
hint from you AID WE
WILL DO THE RElIT j

Address

Herald Engraving Dept

Salt Lake City I

Johnsons Photos
la POSE

and FINISH Used br beet wd

The JOHNSON Co C E Sept
58 W Temple Salt Lake

Dentistry in All Its
Branches

DENTAL

MANUFACTURING
INCORPORATED

For 12 years over Walker Bros beak
Entrance No S West Second South

No matter how slight it is
If you dont cure It
It will lead to something worse
We have a cough medicine here
That is a sure cure
We call it
Coopers Syrup of White Pine Conpound and Tar
There are many cough going

under this
But none of them are as seed asCoopers
We have it made from the purest

drugs and they are put together
in proper

cents for an extra large bettie

Prescription Draggist

Where the cars stop McConfck BIk

If you are a lover of Mgb
class and pure literatim
such aa win make a parson
better for trj-
trie Juvenile Instructor It
will give you and each seem
ber of your family a moral
atmosphere to live in Send
for sample copy lot Temple
ton Salt Lake City
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that cannot be cued by

VERUS PILE CURE
Hundreds f iMteivt D ag

gIns cue succumbed te the H9teal effects of

VERUS IT CURES
No Ifs ORe application rcHevaaWhen the box is zone are the oneCost 12 but worth It

LOCAL AND MAIL ORDER AGENTs

JOHNS01TPBATT DRUG 00
SMITH DRUG CO

Just as necessary

as good air Use

Beysl SraacL

50 REWARD
For the first CAse or nlles Qt any

prolonged
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J A CnnnteghaiB President I
E W Wilson Cashier

OF COMMERCE

ATLAS eLOCK

Transacts General tiig M0I-

RJCCTORS
A crnaafnghaai Boy Park

r F 8 Baaeow J Kaaia-
W W Chiahohn B

K B CrHchlow
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The newest afarcovery for Colds Hssat
No bad effects like quinine prepara-

tions No opiates No calomel Be sax
you get BromoLax
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